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December 2020 

Dear SongWorks Educators, 
 
How are you? Are you hanging in there? I hope and pray you are 
staying healthy and holding on to the positive during these 
challenging days. 
 
Many of us, including myself, have recently transitioned to 
distance learning. Even though we knew it was coming this time, 
the emotions and exhaustion that come with this kind of 
adjustment can still be very overwhelming.  
 
As challenging as this has been, I have never been more certain 
that our SongWorks Principles are right on the mark. Principle 7 
states that our “quality of life is enriched through music and 
singing.” What we are doing to bring music to children, whether 
it is in person or online, is more important than ever. 
 
I am grateful for the many SongWorks mentors that have 
poured into so many of us over the years. These amazing 
educators have given us the tools to be able to do this job, and 
do it well, even when it seems impossible. 
 
Because of Peggy Bennett, I had already been in the habit of 
looking at my students with “soft eyes.” Now I find myself gazing 
at that green camera dot on my laptop and imagining my 
students so I can express warmth with my eyes and facial 
expressions on video. 
 
Terolle Turnham and Marty Stover’s sage advice to “give 
directions using seven words or less” still holds true, even in a 
video lesson! I am so thankful for how these women have 
trained up so many of us to be intentional with our language 
and careful about how we phrase our questions and feedback!  

SWEA Newsletter 
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“The voice cannot go on demand where it has never gone before,” whispers Anna Langness’s voice in 
my head, as I think about how I will get my students singing from a distance. 
 
Marilyn Winter’s subtle and skillful way of offering student choices within the context of a lesson is 
now more important than ever, especially when so many are feeling like they have no control over 
their circumstances. 
 
Throughout my planning and my teaching, I have been 
calling to mind the playfulness, positivity, sense of 
humor, creativity, and genius of so many of our 
cherished SongWorks friends. How blessed we are to 
have these dear mentors who have guided us over the 
years! I think back to the last day of summer class so 
many years ago when Peggy taught us movement to 
“Ain’t No Mountain High Enough” by Marvin Gaye and 
Tammi Terrell. The poignant lyrics struck a nerve with 
me that day, and still bring back a little lump in my 
throat whenever I hear them. They remind me that I 
am not alone! You are not alone. In Peggy’s words, 
SongWorks teachers “really do like each other!” I am 
so thankful for this group of caring individuals who 
have built us all up over the years, for such a time as 
this, when our students need us more than ever. 
 
I hope you know you are cared for and remembered, even in this time of isolation. I look forward to 
gathering in a few months to laugh, learn, and make music at our virtual conference. Aimee Newman 
has been working tirelessly to create a beautiful experience for us. Look for registration information 
after the first of the year! 
 
I look forward to reconnecting with you! 
 
Peace, 

Lisa Schoen 

Hey SongWorks Educators!  

Are you passionate about our work, and interested in taking on a major leadership role? 
The SWEA Presidential Team is looking for applicants to join the team as  

President-Elect Apprentice in 2021. 
As a Presidential Team member, you’ll be involved in official business including conference planning, 

board meetings, member communications and outreach, and shaping new initiatives.  
If you’re interested in applying, the application will go live soon. In the meantime, consider why you think 

you are the right person to lead our organization into the future.  
 

We look forward to hearing from you! 

Sincerely, The 2020-2021 Presidential Team 

Listen, baby, ain't no mountain high, 
Ain't no valley low, ain't no river wide 
enough, baby. 
If you need me, call me, no matter 
where you are, 
No matter how far, don't worry, baby. 
Just call my name, I'll be there in a 
hurry. 
You don't have to worry. 
  
'Cause baby, there ain't no mountain 
high enough, 
Ain't no valley low enough, 
Ain't no river wide enough, 
To keep me from getting to you, babe. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gq-Ufl_dNwk
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Conference Sessions 

 
 

Doug Bartholomew (MT) 
Blending with Bach 

 
Hide and Seek with Hancock and Hubbard 

 
Observations on Tonal and Rhythmic Syllables:  

What’s the use? 
 

 
 
 
 

Sandy Murray (BC) 
The Japanese Connection 

 
 
 
 
 

Emilee Knell (UT) 
Playful Teaching:  

Using Centers in the Music Classroom 
 
 
 

Hello Esteemed Colleagues!  
As we near the opening of our registration for our Virtual Conference on 
Jan 1, 2020. I thought you might like a little teaser of just how great this 
conference will be! We will be hearing from SongWorks Educators around 
the world, in a variety of teaching settings. We will also have hours of 
asynchronous content for you to enjoy, at your convenience, and live 
instruction Thursday, Friday and Saturday!  
I hope you will join us!  
-Aimee Newman, conference chair 
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Max Mellman (NJ) 

Now We All Stick Together:  
When Sammy Put the Paper on the Wall 

 
 
 
 

Judy Fjell (MT) 
Ukuleles and Jason Mraz 

 
 
 
 

Molly Feigal (MN) 
Teaching Remotely Outside! 

 
 
 
 

Betty Phillips (OR) 
What Happens When You Solve the Riddle? 

 
 
 
 

Dr. Taryn Raschdorf (VA) 
It Takes Two to Tango! 

Using SongWorks as a framework 
to teach any dance 

 
 
 
 

Rebecca Hahn (MN) 
SongWorks for Strings: 

Using Sturdy Songs, Antiphonning, 
and Mapping with string students 

 
 

December 2020 
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Dr. Susan Kenney (UT) 
What’s in a Song? 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Danielle Solan (China) 
I have Ideas! Growing Student Creativity 

 
 
 
 
 

Vicky Suarez (TX) 
Bringing Music, Dance, and Games from 

Around the World into your SongWorks classroom 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dr. Anna Langness (CO) 
Anacrusis 
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Song + Story + Drama + Game + Children = An Unbeatable Combination 

To Rubbletum 
by Kate Smith and Mary Springer 

 
On October 8th, 2020 Jake Harkins hosted the last of a quartet of SongWorks in 
Practice SIP Zoom presentations. Several SWEA members presented a variety of 
captivating musical activities many of which could be used as Halloween, 
October or socially relevant lessons with children in person or virtually. 
 
I chose to present To Rubbletum which is one of my all-time favorite "gems" 
from my file of SongWorks materials! It is what I have come to call a “song story 
game experience” and might be considered in the same category as Old 
Grumbler, Chickaney Chickaney Crany Crow and Jenny Jones. All of these 
repertoire "standards" seem to beg to be brought out and played during October 

although they lend themselves to anytime during the year. I noted that To 
Rubbletum does not appear in either of our Bennett and Bartholomew texts nor in our Sturdy Song 
Collection which might explain why it is not well known. Indeed you can find this version of To 
Rubbletum in Let's Do It Again . I also went digging in my collections and found an interesting write up 
in Music Language 2: From Folk Song to Masterwork .  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I was  pleased to receive many emails from SWEA members expressing delight with To Rubbletum and 
an unfamiliarity with this song and  game. It was suggested that a write-up be done for the December 
newsletter and a video link included for readers to watch. 
 
Although the Rubbletum story which I told during the SIP session was one which I created, I was first 
introduced to the song game by Fleurette Sweeney back in the 1980s at the University of British 
Columbia when she lead a class focused on using whole song games to teach the whole child. When 
researching the history and background of this song, I learned that the original tune and game were 
based on an old English rhyme called To Beccles. The words went like this: 

 
To Beccles, to Beccles, 
To buy a bag of nettles. 

 
In preparing, I also referred to an excellent article including the score done by one of our long time 
SWEA members and Past President, Mary Springer. It appears in the October 2016 edition of our 
newsletter. Mary has created a wonderful bubblegum story to accompany this musical activity! 
 

Kate Smith (BC) 

Click for video 

Disclaimer: The Old Dame in the video is 

especially old and subject to time mix-ups!  

https://songworkseducatorsassociation.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/October-2016.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JhsjvOCEIggtuY_JTtmmWysungbIDESJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JhsjvOCEIggtuY_JTtmmWysungbIDESJ/view?usp=sharing
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As I prepared for the SIP event, I asked myself, 
 
"What is it about this song game that always engages, sustains and delights students?" 
 
I believe that this song story game experience offers the child opportunities to be fully engaged on all 
levels - musical, language, social emotional, sensory motor, cognitive, and aesthetic engagement. 
Children immediately enter into the slow and careful unravelling of the story and are delighted by the 
suspense and unpredictability of the plot which changes with each turn, when a new Old Dame takes 
charge of the dialogue! Their imaginations light up. Their creative juices flow! Their input is used and 
valued. Their ideas shape the flow and pace of the game. They do not always know what is going to 
happen next so they are on high alert! They delight in watching and following the lead of their 
classmates. There is much laughter and a little bit of “playful fear!”  
 
I have played this game with a young Grade 2/3 class all the way up to a Grade 7 class of rowdy teens! 
The magic really starts when a student comes forward to be the Old Dame. Two simple props - a ragged 
kerchief and a twig broom - ease the transition as the student steps into the circle. It is often the quiet 
and studious child who transforms into the most articulate, dramatic and convincing Old Dame. One of 
my most satisfying teaching experiences occurred when I was TOCing - Teaching on Call. I had been 
warned about an upper intermediate lad who would probably be disruptive and non participative.  He 
immediately entered into the spirit of Rubbletum and volunteered to be our first, magnificent Old Dame! 
His classmates were enthralled as was I! 

 
 
I used the writing of this article as an opportunity to reconnect with 
longstanding SWEA member and presenter, Mary Springer. How well I 
remember Mary's sessions. She was a master at leading us into imaginings and 
enactments of the stories behind songs such as Cockles and Mussels, Sandgate, 
Darby Town and Rain Rain.  
 
Mary, whose background is in musical theatre, drama and improvisation, wrote 
the following when she was president of Music EdVentures, now SWEA, in 
2008:  
 
 
 

"So much of what we do in SongWorks uses many of the same skills as drama. In our work, there is an 
invitation to the students to engage in the story and the music in a way that allows for interpretations in 
a creative and expressive manner. In my experience, the emotional connection students make with 
respect to their experience in music and drama class plays a significant role in what they remember. By 
engaging their imagination in the learning process, the students' investment in the work is magnified and 
remains in their memory with ready access for reflection." 

                                                              
I have always loved listening to stories told aloud and I incorporate stories with student input extensively 
in my teaching.  
 
Song + story + drama + game + children = an unbeatable combination! 

Mary Springer (WA) 
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FIRST-GENERATION CONTRIBUTERS TO THE EARLY 
YEARS OF ETM: 

Those Who Were Key to Mary Helen Richards’ Development 
 Of Education Through Music 

 
Note: You know about Mary Hellen Richards and Dr. Fleurette Sweeney. You 
know about Dr. Marty Stover, Dr. Anna Langness, Dr. Doug Bartholomew, and 
me. I am happy to introduce you to wonderful, “lesser known" contributors 
from the 1970s & 1980s, our First Generation Leaders. They are part of our 
collective legacy. Mary Helen had a knack for finding those who understood the 
unique and engaging ways teachers could teach children. When she found these 
people, either they would regularly return to courses or she would ask them to 
return and give them something to teach. MHR was not comfortable with 
detailed planning. Often, we joined the staff because we knew something that 
the courses needed. During the 1970s and 1980s, we often created lessons or 
simply taught activities day by day.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dorothy Kozak, Nebraska 
 
Dorothy Kozak, Professor of Music Education at the University of Nebraska, 
was one of the first in higher education to show interest in ETM. A frequent 
attendee at national music education conferences, Dorothy eagerly spoke to 
colleagues about ETM’s uniqueness.  Dorothy’s enthusiasm led to hosting 
ETM summer courses at UNL. Some believed that her eager conversations 
about the pedagogy of ETM helped reverse the role of “the academy,” by 
emphasizing children’s ways of learning and engaging through song and play. 
 
Mother to 8 children, Dorothy’s husband died suddenly when her youngest was one. She parented her 8 
children for the remainder of her life. Not having seen her for several years, we were delighted that 
Dorothy attended the 1998 MEI conference in Burnaby, BC. At the final session, Dorothy expounded on 
the values of our work. Her “speech” was so compelling that she received a hearty standing ovation. Just 
four days after that conference, Dorothy died suddenly while touring Canada. 

Dorothy Kozak 
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Doris (Dori) Bartholomew, Omaha, Nebraska 
  
Dori was born to be a musician! Her brother gave Dori her first piano lessons, and she became a 
church organist at thirteen! Each year until she turned 70, Dori nurtured her devoted piano, 
elementary, and junior high students…as she did her sons, Doug and Bart. 
  
At the University of Nebraska Lincoln, while she was earning her teaching credentials, Dori met 
Professor of Music Education at UNL, Dorothy Kozak. The two became fascinated by Mary Helen’s 
budding pedagogy and decided to attend Mary Helen’s College of the Holy Names courses in 1969 
and 1970. 
 
Instrumental in hosting Omaha ETM winter courses, Dori contributed to the wave of interest in ETM 
that was sweeping the continent. Dori was loved and admired for her outstanding musical skills, 
beautifully performed hands signs, and musical solfege singing. 
 We in ETM were the only ones to call her “Dori.” Always ready with a kind word and a hearty laugh, 
Dori inspired us and supported us. She won our hearts. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dr. Roy A Schuessler, Minnesota 

  
In the 1970s and 1980s, ETM’s work with singing was transformed by the impact of Dr. Roy A. 
Schuessler, University of Minnesota, a renowned coach for all types of singers -- opera, pop, 
university students, and choral directors. Teaching about vocal health became his mission, one that 
saved the careers of countless singers and teachers. 
  
We recall with great hilarity the exercises we explored with this gentle, delightful man. At his 
suggestion “to try it to see what happens,” an entire gym full of laughing course participants lay on 
their backs, feeling the deep expansion of inhalation, then exhaling as they buzzed and “brrr-ing” 
their lips, making unusual sounds that, for many, broke barriers of their habitual singing limitations. 
  
Dr. Roy taught us to monitor conditions for healthy singing while playing games, studying, and 
performing. He found our work to be a perfect environment for experimentation. Play within 
emotional safety became a natural experience for breath energy flow and a wide range of healthy 
vocal sounds. 

Dr. Roy A Schuessler Doris “Dori” Bartholomew 
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From Previous Newsletters 
 
 

Remember: You can easily access years of ideas from past newsletters on our website.   
Here are a few to check out first!  

 
 

Sing with Reindeer and Dance to Jingle Bells in this December 2015 Newsletter 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Find resources, ideas, and inspiration for remote and face to face learning,  

May 2020 and August 2020 

Want to hear more about being the President-Elect Apprentice?  Check out this newsletter from 
December 2016 

Guess that Holiday Tune and much more in this December 2010 Newsletter! 

We’re Social! 

Follow us on Facebook @SongWorksEducators 

and Twitter  @SongWorksEd 

https://songworkseducatorsassociation.com/resources/newsletters/
https://songworkseducatorsassociation.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/December-2015.pdf
https://songworkseducatorsassociation.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/SWEA-May-Final.pdf
https://songworkseducatorsassociation.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/SWEA-Newsletter-August-2020.pdf
https://songworkseducatorsassociation.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/December-2016.pdf
https://songworkseducatorsassociation.com/newsletters/December%202010.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/SongWorksEducators/
https://twitter.com/SongWorksEd
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SongWorks Certification 
 
Even though we had to cancel all SWC Courses in 2020, we are planning a very exciting 2021 for you!  
Mark your calendar for these in depth experiences in SongWorks principles and practices. 
 
June 2021 marks our first invitations from two universities to provide SongWorks endorsed courses.  
Level 1, SongWorks in Action, will be offered at the following locations.   
 
• June 21-25  BYU (Brigham Young University) Provo, UT 
• June  28 -July 2  SMU (Southern Methodist University) Dallas, TX 
 
In July, we will sponsor Level 1 SongWorks in Action and Level 2 SongWorks for Musicality at River 
Falls, WI.  River Falls is a lovely setting with air conditioned dormitory lodging and the dining hall has 
tasty selections.  This is the only site where we will have most of the SongWorks faculty present. 
 
• July 12 - 16 UWRF  (University of Wisconsin, River Falls)  River Falls, WI 
 
SWC Level 3 Teaching Practicum begins September, 2021.  Successful completion of this third and 
final course will result in the designation of SongWorks Certified Educator.   
 

https://songworkseducatorsassociation.com/


SWEA Board of Directors 
 

President: Lisa Schoen, MN 

President-Elect: Aimee Newman, CO 

Past- President: Vicky Suarez, TX 

President- Elect Apprentice:  Nan Wilkins-
Fitzpatrick, CA 

Secretary: Max Mellman, NJ 

Treasurer: Anna Langness, CO 

Registrar:  Alice Nordquist, MD 

Director- USA: Natalie Neugent, TX 

Director - Japan: Yoshie Kaneko, Japan 

Director - Canada: Bethany Beaudry, MB 

Director - USA: Mary Roeder, CO 

Director - USA: Beth Cain, AZ 

The Purpose of SongWorks Educators Association is to search for and practice ways of making 
music and interacting with people that preserve and celebrate the dignity of both.  As a guiding 

principle, this purpose will focus our work on:  

1) Practices that foster interactive, facilitative learning environments. 
2)  Strategies that empower the learner within the context of music experience and study. 
3) Networks that encourage collaboration between diverse disciplines, professionals, and 

interest groups. 

SWEA Committees 
 

Website Chair: Pam Vellutini, OR 

Newsletter Chair: Ruthanne Parker, PA 

Newsletter formatter:  Taylor Crevola, OR 

Academic Coordinator: Taryn Raschdorf, VA 

Grants Administrator:  Emilee Knell, UT 

Emerging Pioneers Advisor:  Samantha Smith, PA 

Visiting Scholars Chair: Peggy Bennett, MT 

 

SWEA  
 

Support the mission of SWEA with 
membership dues or donations!  
$45 Regular $75 Sustaining  
$100 Patron $20 Student 
Join or donate online at: 
www.songworkseducatorsassociation.com 

 
Would you like to submit something to be 
considered for the SWEA Newsletter or 
Happenings?  
Email ruthanne.fisher@gmail.com 

The password for the secure Members 
Access area of the SWEA website was 
updated on July 10, 2020 and emailed 
to current members. If you are ready to 
renew your membership, please visit 
our Membership page. If you are 
uncertain about the date of your last 
dues payment, or if you have any other 
questions about your membership, 
please contact Registrar Alice 
Nordquist: 
registrar@songworkseducators.com. 
Thank you for your support of the 
SongWorks Educators Association!  

http://www.songworkseducatorsassociation.com
mailto:ruthanne.fisher@gmail.com
https://songworkseducatorsassociation.com/get-involved/membership/

